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Introduction 

It is now time to consider the application of the Official Information Act (OIA) to the 
legislative branch of government. fluspaper canvasses JUStificabons for and poss1ble 
o6jecuon.S0to~su.7:1faiiexteiiswn. It also touches oil some other reforms which could be 
the subject of the Law Commission's 

The Official Information Act: a successful development of public policy 

New Zealand's OIA suffers from fewer deficiencies than most if not all other freedom of 
Infowi;'tr~n'statur;;.'Tf1~';i"A~t·~;~;~~J';i11tr~i1oi=m;:iloi'.i~~ot ,<l~~~~i'.it~;1;~;~tes 
riglns'oiproces~r than rights of access to official information;-its dispute resolution 
and enforcement mechanisms are relatively inexpensive, accessible and speedy; it requires 
dedsions on access to be made on a time- and information-specific basis; and, most impor
tantly, it states a guiding principle of availability,2 informed by the purposes of account
ability and participation, as the foundation on.which the Act is built. Unlik~ other free
dom of information statutes, it does not categorise certain classes or categories of infor
mation, eg Cabinet papers, as beyond its reach. 3 Its coverage is defined and, in most 

*The views expressed in this paper are my own and not attributable to the Solicitor
General or the Crown Law Office. 

N orgle "Revising the Freedom of Information Act for the information age: the Electronic 
Freedom oflnformation Act" (1996) 14 J of Comp & Info L 817, 827-836, richly illus
trates the costs incurred in the US through creating a right of access to paper records cf 
information per se. 

2 "If the decision-maker ... is in two minds in the end, he should come down on the side of 
availability of information": Cooke P on "equipoise" in Commissioner of Police v Om
budsman [1988] 1 NZLR 385, 391. 

3 It would have been unthinkable in New Zealand ten years ago (and probably still is in most 
other Westminster-style jurisdictions) for members of Parliament to have publicly debated 
the import of a Cabinet minute, as occurred recently in controversy over the funding of 
Aotearoa Television Ltd, a recipient of government funds: [1997] NZPD 449-451. 
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instances, easily ascertained.4 Thus disputes are principally disputes over matters of judg
ment: is information, properly subject to the Act, properly withheld or not? There are 
very few disputes about boundary issues, such as what is information?5; is the body 
holding the information subject to the Act?6 And the cases that have progressed to the 
regular courts have emphasised the role of the decision-maker's judgment in determining 
access to information issues, thus emphasising that they have been the genuinely difficult 
cases.7 

The credit for this well-designed public policy mechanism belongs in the first place to the 
Danks Committee. We can now confidently assert that the Danks Report stands as a 
model for the successful introduction of freedom of information legislation in a parlia
mentary democracy. Rereading that report emphasises, as it inevitably must, that the 
Committee's proposals were a creature of their time. Many of the premises upon which 
the Committee proceeded still hold good, however, and they are now the central strengths 
oft~~) ·slation, sections 4 and 5. 

anges at have occurred since .the enactment of the OIA in 1982 have seen its cover-
.._,,,_!"!"x·tended.to educanoitaii,rnar11rnomes8;IBeraTionalisat1on··brj;r6~rsron:;;e1a11ngto 

comi'.nercia11ysensiuvemrarmanon;it't1ierepea1~fsoiiiesecrecr"i>ro~sr~'ii~'~it~i-"s!irt
·utes·;· the~nactnient··of compamon'l~g1~1ationc~ring'IocaTgovermnent70"aiicltne7e:··· 
'p1acementorfne1nd1vid~ii ;_i;{i;t~;iJ ;e;;;m;_ 7coffecffvrtaoiite't'<i'eto'(w1Yich'has 

4 The OIA applies to all Ministers, departments, and organisations as defined. The organisa
tions are listed in schedules to the OJA itself and the Ombudsmen Act. There are, however, 
three main exceptions to this precision coverage: 1) unincorporated bodies are only subject 
to the OIA when the body is established "for the purpose of assisting or advising, or per
forming functions connected with, any Department, Minister of the Crown, or organisa
tion": s 2(2); 2) information held by independent contractors to Departments, Ministers, or 
organisations Js deemed to be held by the body with which or whom they contract: s 2( 5); 
3) the related companies rule deems the OJA to apply to any company which any state
owned enterprise, Crown research institute, or Crown health enterprise directly or indi
rectly owns or controls: s 2(1A). 

5 Thomas Jin R v Harvey [1991] 1 NZLR 242 held that information not in documentary 
form was not subject to the Act, but see Eagles, Taggart & Liddell, Freedom of Informa
tion in New Zealand (OUP, 1992), 23-25. 

6 See, eg, cases W 1735, 10 CCNO 8 (J Robertson), W 1978, 10 CCNO 10 (J Robertson), 
W 2098, 10 CCNO 13 (J Robertson). 

7 The most important are Commissioner of Police v Ombudsman [1988] 1 NZLR 385 (CA) 
and i-lyatt Co (NZ) Ltd v Queenstown-Lakes District Council [1991] 2 NZLR 180: an 
Ombudsi;nan is required to "exercise his judgment using experience and accumulated knowl
edge which are. his by virtue of the office he holds. Parliament delegated to the ... Ombuds
man tasks, which at times are complex and even agonising, with no expectation that the 
Courts would sit on his shoulder about those judgments which are essentially balancing 
exercises involving competing interests. The Courts will only intervene when the ... Om
budsman is plainly and demonstrably wrong, and not because he preferred one side against 
another." 

l3. ·. Official Information Amendment Act 1987, s 23 and First Schedule . 
. .9 The repeal of s 8, and the amendments toss 9(2)(b). and (ha): OIAmA 1987, ss 4 and 5. 
10 Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987. 
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ing these provisions, but also on a correct appreciation of the scope of the Act, and its value 
as a statutory backstop behind which officials cannot retreat. Its standards and tests provide 
the benchmark against which withholding stands or falls. Experience with the Act suggests 
that these questions can now be explored without the prospect of cataclysm. 

Rationalising the coverage of the Official Information and Ombudsmen Acts 

Ib-~t~iil,~,~~,;t:Qtmtiq~!j§ip,g,t\l~P~I}'.I#l!J~t~Jbl}h,Ac;Jm);ftt!!~lQfl\!~tR!u;nHd§!R~A~tS OA ).16 

Many bodies are subject to only one of the two Acts. Are there really any cases where if one of 
the two Acts properly applies, the other should not? And to what extent should the application 
of the OIA ( and the OA) correspond with Public Finance Act reporting requirements? 

How adequate are the "incorporating" rules, by which the OIA applies to bodies through 
a process of determining whether, for example, the body was established for the purpose 
of assisting a Minister or department?17 Why are SO Es subject to the Act, but not LATEs 
subject to the LGOIMA ?18 

Answers to some of these questions, or rather further questions to ask, are found in the 
Danks Committee's report19 and the report of the Legislation Advisory Committee on 
Legislative Change, the contents of which have been endorsed by successive Cabinets.20 

The recent Report of the Controller and Auditor-General on Governance Issues in Crown 
Entities21 provides further navigation through the sea of public administration in New 
Zealand. Questions of the wider application of the Act would include whether such pro
fessional registration bodies as the Law Society and the Medical Council, 22 established 
by statute and performing public functions, ought now to be subject to the OIA.23 

16 See W G Liddell Applying the Official Information and Ombudsmen Acts, an unpublished 
paper prepared for the Law Commission, December 1993. 

17 OIA, s 2(2), and see the Ombudsmen's casenotes cited above at note 6. 
18 See Report of the Working Party on the Local Government Official Information and 

Meetings Act 1987 (Department oflntemal Affairs, 1990), p 7. 
19 Towards Open Government, supplementary report of the Committee on Official Informa

tion 1981, pp 104-105. 
20 Legislative Change: Guidelines on process and content (1991), para 161, pp 53-54, and 

see also the Cabinet Office Manual (1996) with its requirements for legislative proposals 
to consider whether the OIA and OA should apply to new agencies, Appendix 6, standard 
formats for legislation submissions "CAB 100", cl 5. 

21 November 1996. 
22 And see also the judgment of Keith Jin Commissioner of Inland Revenue v Medical Council 

of New Zealand (CA 31/96, 20 December 1996) for a valuable application of criteria 
determining whether the Medical Council is a "public authority" for the purposes of the 
Income Tax Act 1976. 

23 The Danks Committee thought not: " ... the Schedule does not include bodies with essen
tially local functions (many of them already subject to the Public Bodies Meetings Act 
1962) or tribunals, including tribunals concerned with the registration and discipline of 
members of a professional or occupational group". Towards Open Government, supple
mentary report, p 105. But see Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act 
1992, s 3(1), Schedules 1 and 3 (British Columbia) which subjects professional registra
tion bodies to FOi. See also D L Stevens Report on Occupational Licensing in New 
Zealand, Economic Development Commission, 1988. 
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What the paper does not cover 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to touch on issues that electronic storage and dissemi
nation of information raise, questions relating to economic analyses of the cost of infor
mation, both its production and release,29 and issues relating to information in the hands 
of the judicial branch of government. 30 And the question of the extension of freedom of 
information legislation into the non-government sector is also beyond the scope of this 
paper. 

A larger canvas: the legislature 

M.y.sµgge,~.~ions are.,J be,~i.eve,q1i:isistent.with the.gr~c!l:H!~i~! ~ppr,9~ch to)¥a.,i:d~ greater 
openness of ~overnme~t. The Danks Committee was concerned to see the exep:uti~e 
government n:tade, n:to.re ~ccountable. 31 Hence we have the principle of availability·ht;~:S, 
and the purposes of the Act in s 4. It is worth restating them: 

The purposes of this Act are, consistently with the principle of the Executive Gov
ernment's responsibility to Parliament,-

( a) To increase progressively the availability of official information to the people 
of New Zealand in order-

(i) To enable their more effective participation in the making and administra
tion oflaws and policies; and 

(ii) To promote the accountability of Ministers of the Crown and officials, -

and thereby to enhance respect for the law and to promote the good government of 
New Zealand: 
(b) To provide for proper access by each person to official information relating to 
that person: 
( c) To protect official information to the extent consistent with the public interest 

. and the preservation of personal privacy. 

Section 4(a) is a statement of democratic:Jheory. It states a fundamental propositi9n,Jq1:1t 
a ~'better informed public ii better able top lay the part required .of it inthe,.democratic 
system---;::-and to Judge policies and ele~toral piatforms". 32 skila;iy, "secrecy is an im
pedfui;;.t to a<;c:QU1:1tability, w4ei:i pa,rliament, press, and p'iiblic c~ot properly ·roil~~ 
and scrutinise the actions of government or the advice given and options canvassed". 33 

As many case notes of the Ombudsmen have demonstrated, the formal statements of 
purpose that s 4 contains have frequently been helpful as "tie breakers" in difficult access 

29 See, eg, Saxby "The Development of UK Government Policy towards the Commercializa
tion of Official Information" (1996) 4 Int J of Law and Info Tech 199. 

30 See, eg, Baylis "Justice done and justice seen to be done-the public administration of 
justice" ( 1991) VUWLR 177. 

31 Thus its definitions exclude both legislative and judicial branches of government. The 
question of a principal application to the judicial branch is a topic in its own right and 
beyond the scope of this paper. 

32 Danks Committee, Towards Open Government, general report, para 22, p 14. 
33 Ibid, para 23, pp 14--15. 
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including the qualifications, conduct and performance of those entrusted ( or who 
seek to be entrusted) with the exercise of any part of the legislative, executive or 
judicial powers of government which are ultimately derived from the people them
selves. The basis of such an implication was identified by Duff CJ and Davis J in 
Re Alberta Legislation Statutes® when speaking of the British North America 
Act before the adoption of the Canadian Charter of Rights: 

The statute contemplates a Parliament working under the influence of public 
opinion and public discussion. There can be no controversy that such institu
tions derive their efficacy from the free public discussion of affairs, from criti
cism and answer and counter-criticism, from attack upon policy and adminis
tration and defence and counter-attack; from the freest and fullest analysis and 
exammation from every point of view of political proposals. This is signally 
true in respect of the discharge by Ministers of the Crown of their responsibil
ity to Parliament, by members of Parliament of their duty to the electors, and 
by the electors themselves of their responsibilities in the election of their repre
sentatives. 

Those comments are equally applicable to the working of the doctrine of repre
sentative government embodied in our Constitution. 

13 

And, of course, s 14 of the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990 guarantees, subject to 
the s 5 justified limitation, such a right to information.41 

The transition to a different electoral system has not in itself increased the public's oppor
tunities for participation in the making and administration of laws and policies. While 
voter initiatives such as the Citizens Initiated Referenda Act 1994 and the focus in Parlia
ment's new standing orders on protecting individuals from unfair process at the hands of 
the House or its committees are welcome, there is a case for requiring members and the 
institutions of Parliament also to besubject either to the OIA itself or some analogue , 
desi~~dt~.re~og~se:ihedistinctive'feafiires"o1theTegislaiiire comparecftctffiost:rofthe ' t~x~iiwi:i.it,, ... , . ·'*''*'""4U .... 'Vw"'ffe''"'"'"'' ~M,.,•,,4•••sc4,MUCAJ•• Cc i;;/,;;;CJ~ 

The caucus involvement in policy making 

Some aspects of this increased coverage ~~.,lll;lllii~ill~~~!!E~~_!~~: 
.~£n1:t:()l.~f.!!!~3~11e,~-~~e~f:S0trie,h~~ever, .ar~j~stlfied in~~~~ of the ac~~bility of 
the. mJL~i!if'!1Sel~"' ~e,,t,;is,titu.fiS?n. 9l Parliam/!!!.I- In ffie Former category 
would come the government caucus( es) and their committees, which have had for many 
years and are expected to continue to have an active role particularly in policy develop
ment and in political patronage (government appointments to official bodies). It is diffi
cult to see why~ leg~ldevic~.such as the OIA should not be available as?ne measuret() 
force disclosure of these· bodies'' involvement i.n these processes: ·orcourse:rftlie'modef 
;6'f the dIAwereemployect;the same good reason~ :forwithholctnig,cou1al3e'exf>ectetf'to 
'b"e''il~liilaote,'so'Uiafss'9[2j(f)'arid (g), wliicfi"prov1cteg~oc'rreason'f6r''W1fflfiffl,ain'f1"or 

,,._.- --,·--· .,- ,. ,~L,,/,,".\- {, "{\ .. (i;, ,,,.._ __ .,,,_ ""<i·' - -- - ' "'--~~v-J-.;;•;-a1e>0'1''-'·--,-;(%:'>-#'iW"s"''?1',J,'{",$~t·§l;y•t='>(·s»:;!W'iir<f{,ff,¥,),;c{%r.f-";,J)fV-,/\'#<af,NYO-,>~,,.;.,~-b~, 

reasons associated with decision-making, might oe employed. The "extraor-
~"~"'"'Y"""·t,Y'<Y,,~.:;~1·:<,,.4'§.."/1=.*"'""*'~"'"''~"»li,~~~~ 

40 [1938] SCR 100, 132-133; [1938] 2 DLR 81, 107. 
41 This element of s 14 has not yet been the subject of any detailed exegesis by New Zealand 

judges. 
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dinary constitutional novelty"42 of extendin~·pa,rliamentary privilege fo proceedings of 
the Na~()n~l E~ £\llf~U;~;.,as Master Thomson has"donerectslntly iffRata V Attorney
General,43 sits quite uncomfortably with recent developments and my suggestions. 

Select committees 

Similarly in relation to the development oflegislation by select committees. While stand
ing orders provide that their hearing of submissions on bills and inquiries is to be in 
public44 and that the submissions once heard are publicly accessible,45 there is equally a 
case either for the standing orders or forlegislation like the OIA to provide for access to 
the deliber,al:ions ofth~,c;Qmrijittx.e§ ()nbiil{ .As committees are expected fooperate to a 
far greater degree independent of the government, and will now have more resources 
available to them with which to pursue their functions,46,democratic theory sµggests that 
they too ~~<!11]£!>£J?L~R!t!f~ to e~p.()se tlleir work,ings t() tlle p11~lj9 gaz~. The House and 
its f6iiim.ittees may develop, as David McGee suggests, a more formal role in relation to 
the ratifi~ati.011 of intemafonal trea~es: Tllis,§,W,ilm:lyj11stifie;, glt\~typ~ c9yerag~. 47 At 
the very least it IS appropriate to i~k:ili~ qi;iesti()n \Vhy a principle ()f avl;(i~abiltty"',subj ect 
to such good reasons for withholding as the OIA provides, should not apply. 

Members 

Similarly information in the hands of members themselves, so long as it relates to their 
official functions. I recognise that such a test has a degree of vaguernc:_ss about it, but it 
probably provictes a workable definition. 48 -

The question of information that members themselves hold can be approached also from 
a privacy dimension as well. The OIArecognises ins 9(2)(a) that official information can 
be withheld when necessary to protect individual privacy, and of course the Privacy Act 
amplifies on considerations relevant to the disclosure of personal information, both on 
request and at the initiative of the agency holding the information. 49 It is worth noting the 
call of the Privacy Commissioner for members of Parliament to consider the develop
ment of appropriate guidelines relating to their collection and use of information they 
hold concerning their constituents or other private individuals. 50 I think it is appropriate 

42 Sir Geoffrey Palmer, Nine to Noon Public Radio broadcast, 25 March 1997, transcript p 4. 
43 (HCWellingtoh,CP213/95, 17Marth 1997.) ~ 

44 Standing Orders of the House of Representatives 1996, S O 217. 
45 Standing Orders of the House of Representatives, S O 225(2), unless the committee has 

previously made it available: SO 225(1). 
46 Report of the Standing Orders Committee on the Operation of the Standing Orders 

(1995, AJHR, 1.18), pp 45-48. 
4 7 Report of the Standing Orders Committee on its Review of the Operation of the Stand

ing Orders (1996, AJHR 1.18B), Annex D. 
48 Cf the definition of "Minister" in the OIA: s 2(1), and see also the Privacy Act 1993, 

s 2(1), exclusion of member of Parliament "in his or her official capacity". 
49 Privacy Act 1993, s 6, particularly Information Privacy Principles 10 and 11. 
50 Annual Report of the Privacy Commissioner for 1995, p 32, and compare OIA, s 4(b). 

See also the Privacy Commissioner's report concerning the so-called Pugmire case, case 
note 2049, 10 February 1997, p 8. 
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However, the coalescing parties also state that: 

All records, reports and other documents relating to the Coalition are confidential 
whether oral, written or embodied in any other physical form except if: 
(a) the information was known to the receiving party on the date of its receipt; or 
(b) the information was in the public domain on the date of its receipt; or 
( c) the information had entered the public domain after the date of its receipt other 
than by unauthorised disclosure by a party or any other person. 65 

While this agreement itself is not oflegal force, and while it probably acknowledges that 
where coalition information (whatever that is) is held by Ministers or officials it will be 
subject to the OIA, its tenor does not encourage optimism for those who would seek to 
broaden the horizons of the OIA. Nonetheless, I perceive a climate receptive to a wider 
application of the Act.66 My suggestions are not, at this stage, worked out in any detail, 
but they are, at base, no more than simply providing further flesh on the bones of Madi
son's famous dictum: 

A popular Government, without popular information, or the means of acquiring it, 
is but a Prologue to a Farce or a Tragedy; or perhaps both. Knowledge will forever 
govern ignorance; And'a people who mean to be their own Governors, must arm 
themselves with the power which knowledge gives. 67 

65 Coalition agreement, cl 12.1. 
66 The non-application of the OIA to the Parliamentary Service Commission provoked com

ment when Rodney Hide, MP sought details of MPs' spending on parliamentary perqui
sites. 

67 Letter from James Madison to WT Barry (Aug 4, 1822), reprinted in The Complete Madi
son. 337 (Saul K Padover ed 1953), and cited in many articles including Amy Y Rees 
"Recent developments regarding the Freedom of Information Act" (1995) 44 Duke LJ 
1183. 




